Congratulations on securing your On-Campus Interview! Now the question is...are you prepared?

After each interview, employers give us valuable feedback on UCSD students’ preparedness, presentation skills, and professional appearance. How can you be one of the standouts who receives high ratings?

The Career Services Center offers a host of programs and tools to help you perform well during your interview. Start with these steps to success:

1. On-Campus Interviewing Orientation (workshop)
2. On-Camera Practice Interviewing for Job Seekers (workshop)
3. Interviewing to Win (workshop)
4. Salary Negotiation Strategies (workshop)
5. InterviewStream (web-based software)
6. “Work It” Dressing for Success Seminar (event)
7. “Please Pass the Job Offer:” An Educational Etiquette Dinner (event)

Ready to get started?

Workshops & Events: Browse our online events calendar at career.ucsd.edu to find specific dates and times for the interview prep programs that fit your schedule. Many are offered multiple times throughout each quarter.

Web-based Software: Our new InterviewStream tool allows you to conduct a mock interview via webcam. See what you look like while interviewing and practice until you feel comfortable. Use InterviewStream on one of our computers or from the privacy of your room! For details, go to the “Interviewing” link at career.ucsd.edu.